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The Bates Sometime in May, before I graduate 
We like to piss off Colby Spudent 
Brittey And Her Boobs 
Admitted to Bates!!!!!! 
"It was kind of a package deal" says Admissions, 
Inside this week, maybe we 
placed these articles, maybe 
we didn't, you never really 
know. HA HA HA HAH! 
Admissions releases new application 
Page 3 
A review of our favorite toilets on campus. WE 
LOVE TO DUMP! 
Page 8 
It's late and we want to go home, 
but we made this paper for you, If 
you don't like it, go to hell. 





Deans Of Students: 
A Sordid Tale of Orgies, 
Heroin, Pot and Cocaine 
Four Days to Graduation 
Shit We Made Up 
SPEARED!!!! 
Brittney Spears Joins the Class of 2004 
I LUST AFTER BRITTNEY 
He just wants to be friends 
Britney Spears, world fa¬ 
mous pop star and postmodern 
feminist scholar, will be a mem¬ 
ber of the Class of ‘04, Presi¬ 
dent Harvard announced to¬ 
day. She is the recipient of the 
Mary Tyler Moore Fellowship 
in Feminist Studies and will 
double major in Women’s Stud¬ 
ies and Philosophy. 
Spears beat out significant 
competition for the Moore Fel¬ 
lowship. Other applicants in¬ 
cluded Christina Aguilera, Jes¬ 
sica Simpson, T-Boz from TLC, 
and Simon Deleckta. The Col¬ 
lege intends to renovate the 
Gray Cage so that, in the words 
of Dean Carrihan, “Britney can 
put on one bitchin’ show on 
Parents’ Weekend.” 
Student reaction to Spears’ 
matriculation is mixed. Every 
female on campus has written 
or called the Dean of Admis¬ 
sions office to protest. A forum 
has been planned to discuss 
how to show up Britney’s ass 
at the big room salad bar and 
whether or not to fundraise for 
campus-wide silicone implants. 
Every male on campus has also 
been calling, but those calls 
have been “ 100 percent in sup¬ 
port of this fine addition to our 
diverse Campus” according to 
Wiley Witchell, Dean Of Admis¬ 
sions. A party was thrown in 
honor of Britney at Chaste 
House last night, where they 
“dedicated four kegs to 
Britney’s. . . talents before 
throwing them out the second 
story windows.” 
RA President Jay 
Serdukowsky, when asked for 
comment on Spears’ atten¬ 
dance, said “I am always happy 
to hear of new members of the 
Bates Community. Britney 
would make an excellent addi¬ 
tion to the symphony of human¬ 
ity that is Bates. I welcome Ms. 
Spears to the campus.” When 
asked if the Representative 
Assembly would be doing any¬ 
thing to specifically welcome 
Britney to campus, 
Serdukowsky replied “No, the 
RA won’t. But my friend Mr. 
Squirrel already has his Catho¬ 
lic school girl outfit on, and I 
plan on getting breast implants 
this summer so that Britney 
can relate to me. I find her 
songs delightfully melancholy. 
‘Hit me baby one more time.’ 
Wonderful. It’s the theme of my 
next art show. There’s a perfor¬ 
mance art piece, I’m having all 
of the Deans kick the spit out 
of me while Britney’s record is 
playing in the background.” 
Junior Andy Splanton looks 
forward to taking a philosophy 
seminar with the young singer. 
According to Splanton, “her 
postmodern feminist essays on 
the Backstreet Boys are truly 
inspirational. Her critique of 
‘N Sync as a puppet of the pa¬ 
triarchy truly opened my eyes 
to the male dominated world 
we live in.” 
In a telephone interview, 
Britney discussed her feminist 
theories. “The patriarchy is 
like, oh my God, so bad. It’s 
like, out there, and women are 
totally, ya know, completely get¬ 
ting shafted. There’s like a 
glass ceiling that women can’t 
even see through.” 
The manager of the Blue 
Goose has already given 
Britney an unlimited tab, hop¬ 
ing to boost sales next fall. 
Other local businesses are ea¬ 
ger for the star’s arrival as 
well. The owners of Auburn 
Mall’s clothes store Rave ex¬ 
pects sales to triple as 
Britney’s fashion fads replace 
the L.L. Bean rut at Bates. 
Employees of the Midnight 
Boutique hope that their attire 
will appear in Spears’ next 
tour. One worker, Pinky dil Do 
said, “Our see-through red- 
rimmed plastic skirt and bra 
set would send Spears’ sales 
into the top ten for another two 
months at least.” 
Yeah, we know it's summertime. 
But think about things. You can write for 
The Bates Student in the fall. We need you. 
We need you bad. 
Don’t like it, go tell yonr Mama. I’ve already seen her, bnt you can try • The Bates Spudcnt ♦ 8 days'till my job starts 3 
Hey Kids, Want to come to Bates? 
Take this test: 
Application for the class of 2005: (Let’s play 20 questions) 
1. How many alcoholic bevarages have you had before starting this application (if less than 5, you’re a pussy)? 
2. How many kegs are you capable of throwing out a window in five minutes? 
3. Do you like the following bands? A. The Dave Matthews Band 
B. Dave Matthews and Tim Reynolds 
C. Lucky Strike 
D. Beastie Boys 
E. Brittney Spears 
E Eiffel 65 (Just the Blue Song) 
4. What’s the longest bong you’ve ever used? 
5. What’s your strategy for surviving Newman Day? 
6. Will you protest the IMF while your Daddy invests in it? 
7. What part of Massachusetts are you from? 
8. Do you have any drug connections, and if so, what kind of drugs can you bring to Bates? 
9. Is bringing an S.U.V. To campus, you’re God given right? 
10. What color is your Northface jacket? 
10a. If you don’t have one, will you be getting one soon? 
I don’t think you understand, you must have a Northface. 
WE WANT YOU!!! 
...maybe 
11. If female, will you drink Beast Lite? If Male, how do you feel about 40’s? Bonus points for double fisting. 
12. Check this box for minority status and we will forward your transfer application for next year. (It’s not that we don’t like you, it’s just that 
we know you won’t like us) 
13. Are you a big fan of taking money from campus organizations? 
14. Is slander grounds for impeachment of an RA executive? 
14b. If yes, will you write an email to ratalk? 
14c. If no, what about a gladiator style cage match between the slandered and the slanderee? 
15. How unfuckable are you? (Thank you, Playboy) 
16. Will you respond to “The Hi Guy” in Commons? 
17. How badass is The Bates Student? 
18. Fat Rat: Electrocution or public hanging? 
19. South Park or Austin Powers? Yeah Babyyyyy. 
20. Where’s the most creative place you’ve booted? 
Essay Questions 
1. In 500 words or less, describe the most creative form of dorm damage you can commit. 
2. In 479 words or less, finish this scenario: You are on Frye Stree on Saturday night at 11:57pm. Liquor enforcement or the police arrive. 
How do you protect your keg? If you do not know what a keg is, please apply to Colby. Being underage is no excuse. 
Short Answer Questions 
1. You arrive in Merrill Parking Lot and find no spaces available. What do you do? 
2. In three sentences or less: Goose or Cage. 
3. Create a recipe for a decent salad dressing using only the materials available in the small room. 
4. Is Keith Tannenbaum a sexy bitch? How about Peter Taylor? 
Disclaimer: If this application is typed in anything less than 12.5 size font, we will forward your application to Amherst. 
4 Question on the Quad • The Bates Sudent • 1 had a hangover on the morning this came out 
Question on the Quad 
“I got smashed.” 
A Crushed Beer Can 
do last night? 
I - 
“I got shitfaced.” 
A Toilet 
“I’m not drunk, I’m just drinking.” 
Flubber 
Reported by a drinker. Photos by a puker. 
What did you 
“I got drunk..” 
Captain Morgan 
Come to Bates and Get Fucked 
No, silly, not in that way. You have a dirty mind. But so do the 
editors of Playboy, who called us a campus of unfuckable people. 
Thanks, guys. We knew we couldn’t drink anymore. We knew the 
parties blew. But you thought you were still scoring. Of course, it was 
all an illusion, but ignorance is bliss. 
* 
Of course, you still pay 31k for this, you get a crappy room and 
some asshole down the hall keeps pissing on the carpet. 
Bates College: Where everybody and nobody screws you all at once 
Please • The Bates Spudent • 5 
I 
Would you like to write for the Bates Spudent?? 
Yeah, you say. Well so it would everybody at this 
school. Trust me, if s not easy. i 
Anyway, if you would like to write, email 
next year’s Editor-In-Chief. Can yon 
guess who that is? You got it. Britney, 
and she will be easily accessible next 
fallatbspears@bates.edu. She’s really 
coming here next year. No, she really 
is. I swear. 
Seriously though, don’t just send an 
email. Make sure you’re qualified 
for the position. Here’s the 
qualifications: 
1. Dated someone from N’ Sync. 
2. Sang Genie in a Bottle in public. 
3. A picture of Britney in a Colby 
shirt. 
Oops, I did it again! Oh hell yeah! 
Fuck 'em May 25,2000 • Page 6 ©jc Pate# fluent 
It’s a great day to be a bobcat with it’s middle finger in the air — 
A plethora of activity against racism and homophobia challenges Lewiston’s staganated image of intolerance 
By I’M LEAVING, SO I CAN BITCH 
EVERYONE OUT AND YOU CAN’T DO 
ANYTHING ABOUT IT 
Tough Shit 
A few situations that I seem to have 
trouble with. I should say that I’m making 
these up, but they are a composite of what I 
have observed while here. I know I’m being 
preachy, but deal with it: 
Hey it’s my (bigass) car, it’s my problem. 
I knewwhen I bought my SUV that I would 
People keep telling me that 
SUV’s are socially irrespon¬ 
sible, that they burn unfair 
amounts of gas, and are a 
threat to every other car on the 
road. I don’t care. 
use more gas, that it would take up two park¬ 
ing spaces, and that if I crashed it into an¬ 
other car, I would almost certainly kill the 
other driver. 
But those are all things that affect me, 
not you. 
In this recent parking debate, I feel left 
out, nobody considers the fact that I need 
more space to park my car. I should get two 
permits, since I need two spots. I’ll only pay 
for one, since I only have one car, but that’s 
fair to me. I guess I could use a reserved spot, 
as well, since I’ll always need two spots to¬ 
gether. 
People keep telling me that SUV’s are so¬ 
cially irresponsible, that they burn unfair 
amounts of gas, and are a threat to every 
other car on the road. I don’t care. I say: My 
money, my car. If I total your car and you 
survive, go to my insurance company. They 
have a bunch of hardass lawyers who haven’t 
paid a claim in 15 years, but that’s not my 
problem. 
I love blocking people out on the highway. 
Nothing makes me feel cooler than knowing 
that somebody behind me in heavy traffic 
cannot see past me to spot a slowdown be¬ 
fore they have to slam on the breaks to avoid 
hitting my car. I can’t see them back there 
(it’s pretty far back) but it still makes me feel 
good. 
I really object to the school 
and my fellow students 
treating me like a criminal 
because I took a shit in the 
lounge. People take shits 
in my lounge all the 
time. 
I’d just like to say that I don’t think I 
should have to pay for the whole keg that I 
threw made in the wall, since I already pay 
$31,000 to go here. Besides, it wasn’t my wall, 
or even my house. 
I really object to the school and my fellow 
students treating me like a criminal because 
I took a shit in the lounge. People take shits 
in my lounge all the time. It doesn’t bother 
me at all. I don’t understand why other people 
have to get so uptight about it. 
Now the school is saying that they want 
to hold me resoponsible for what people do 
at my parties. I think that sucks, what am I 




In more ways than these 
Much Ado About Nothing The contents of The Bates Student. 
RA-Talk 
Boy, this e-mail listserve is entertaining: Who thought 
nerds could get their panties in such a wad, without the 
help of belligerent football players? 
Ronj stock 2000 FIGHT X 
FUEL 
t 
A concert that brought blood to the boy’s bathroom and 
beer to the girl’s. Apparently, even a jazz mandalinist 
can’t bring down Batesies party culture. 
\n\A Juggling parental visits and the last few keggers is a tough 
Graduation tc>cd^ job- hut, hey with all the practice from security those 
( o J seniors are experts by now....If mommy catches you red- 
^' eyed, at least you can blame it on allergies. 
Forum • The Bates Student • May 25,2000 7 
Editorial 
Asshole Elitist 
We all have our favorite drinking game. But in 
this last week of Short Term 2000, the editors of 
The Bates Spudent ask that we as a community 
reject a truly damaging drinking game: Asshole. 
Sure, it’s fun to be President, to dictate rules and 
shit on the person who doesn’t know how to play 
cards. But this game is just entrenching a social 
hierarchy. Don’t let this game invade your party. 
This is a game that IMF officials would play while 
they laugh about exploiting naked Ethopian women. 
Instead, play a drinking game that takes the com¬ 
munity into account. Quarters, another Bates fa¬ 
vorite, does not have the same damaging class con¬ 
notations. There is no capitalist structure that im¬ 
poses cyclical dictatorial dominance on the work¬ 
ing drinker of Bates College. 
We all know that now is the time to do some seri¬ 
ous liver damage. Most classes are done, even the 
History Hell kids have been unlocked from their 
dungeon in the basement of Pettengill. 
But don’t let some Alan Greenspan endorsed, 
capitalist drinking game survive on campus. Marx 
played quarters for a reason. It freed the prole¬ 
tariat (from doing their laundry). 
Drinkers of the World, Unite. 
The Spudent Masthead 
Lead Burnout (gone in five days): Burger 
MIA “chicks before dicks”: Cog in the Wheel 
Lead Burnout in training: Mr. Butt 
Zinnimal, needs no explanations 
Every Day is NEWMAN! day here 
Official Beer: Bud Light 
Official Song: The Thong Song 
Official Radio Station: Q97.9 
Official Hotel: Motel 69 
Official Club: Club Heaven 
Official Computer: Commodore 64 
Official Bar: The Goose 
Official Athletic Team: The New Jersey Devils 
Official Newspaper: The Colby Echo 
Official Late Night Hang Out: Genes 
Official Phone Number: 1-800-Epstein 
Complaints: Call 729-2790 
Official Mascot: The Beer can 
Official Drug: Ectasy 
Official Song: Britney Spears, Oops, I did it again 
Official Asshole: John Rocker (fuck him) 
He thinks this is asinine: Hatchet Man 
Hatchet Man’s keeper, occasional artiste: Jay dog 
The Bates Student is published weekly by the nerds of Bates College when the col¬ 
lege is in session. Views expressed in individual columns, features and letters will be 
those of the entire student body. 
As the section name suggests, the opinion pages of the The Bates Student are in¬ 
tended to be a forum for the Forum Editor. To this end, we invite members to keep 
their phillistine opinions to themselves. 
Liberal people may deliver single-spaced, typed Letters-to-the-Editor under 400 words 
to 224 Chase Hall. Conservatives may also submit letters on a 3.5- inch computer 
disk, which will be stacked next to a large magnetic device. 
The Bates Student reserves the right not to print letters from Colby students. Letters 
determined to be malicious or deceitful in their intent will be published in larger font. 
Letters to the Editor 
Batesies take 
over Maine: 
entire staff runs 
for state senate 
To the Editor: 
Bates must ask itself a dire and 
serious question in the coming 
months-- is Maine really the state 
you want to establish control over? 
So many of your own have been 
running for state office- students, 
deans, and employees vie for politi¬ 
cal power in a brave attempt to ful¬ 
fill the “Bobcat’s Burden” and save 
the poor plebeians of this wrinkly- 
edged land. 
Why not colonize Massachusetts? 
It was a colony first. It owned 
Maine. Plus, Massachusetts has 
high taxes. I’m sure there are prob¬ 
lems that need your altruism. And 
you would have more revenue to 
work with. More Batesies are reg¬ 
istered to vote there anyway. 
Don’t get me wrong-- we love you 
academic-types analyzing our prob¬ 
lems and coming up with solutions. 
I mean, if you did it for the Mexican 
aborigines, why not us? 
Just make sure you take over 
something you really want. 
A Concerned Lewistonite 
Have you ever wished someone would paddle you after a night 
of binge drinking? 
Join FARC 
(fraternities add to raucous colleges) 
Are you worried that students might need to band together to 
uphold immaturity now that Security has mace and autolock 
batons on their side? 
BRING FRATERNITIES 
TO YOUR COLLEGE TODAY 
Do you want to be amongst the first to reveal the facade of a 
democratic campus, and show that cliques really can exist in a 
PC environment? 
More socially acceptable than a cult, 
Less morals than a religion: 
CALL 1-800-DRINKUP 
and get your BAC to equal your GPA, 
GUARANTEED!! 
Mule bucks the 
myth of 
inferiority 
To the Editor: 
I’m writing in response to Jonah- 
nah Safris’ derogatory remarks about 
the fair and reputable Colby College, 
my stomping ground. 
I like to stomp on Colby. I don’t 
think people who haven’t made our 
rigorous admission’s cut should be 
able to stomp on it like I do. That in¬ 
cludes all of you who aren’t tried and 
true asses. 
Some of you have expressed dissat¬ 
isfaction with the potency of our anti- 
Bates T-shirts “Buck Fates.” Do you 
realize ’buck’ is a pun that relates di¬ 
rectly to what we mules do best? We 
don’t like to brag, but we have to buck 
often, just to keep varying objects 
away from our rears. Like those pesky 
bobcats who try to pull down our 
pants and give us our just desserts. 
Our hippies could out-smell your 
hippies any day; our newspaper has 
more better grammar than yours; our 
Deans punish harsher, our kegs get 
drunk slower, our fans are more po¬ 
lite. Get yourself some wine coolers 
and chill out! 
I.M. Bicile 
8 This Is it, My last pagination • The Bates Spudent ♦ Sec ya1 later, come visit in Johnstown, wc have floods » May 29,2000 baby 
The last page, movie reviews and such. 
Mission Impossible II: 
A touching Love Story 
Siskel Eggbert 
Staff Movie Critic/Popcorn 
Connisseur 
Tom Cruise delivers an emotional 
tour de force a la “Jerry Maguire.” 
Cruise plays Ethan Hunt, a secret 
agent man who can do everything. 
This guy makes James Bond look like 
“the Hi Guy” from Commons. Cruise 
can fight, romance the ladies, do an¬ 
other acrobatic break in, and work 
in a laboratory that would make a 
Cell Hell TA wet their pants. When 
you see the hand to hand fighting, it’s 
obvious that Cruise has been study¬ 
ing his Tae Bo. Cruise borrowed his 
fighting style liberally from both Billy 
Blanks and Streetfighter II, Turbo 
Edition. Cruise repeatedly backflips 
while simultaneously kicking two 
bad guys and shooting another few 
terrorists. 
Cruise is backed up by computer 
guru Luther Stickell, played by Ving 
Rhames. Rhames and Cruise are the 
only two actors that repeat from the 
original “Mission Impossible” movie. 
This is fine, because no one really 
liked any of the other characters 
from the first movie. Along with 
Cruise and Rhames, there are three 
other good guys. First is Anthony 
Hopkins, playing the old guy who 
bosses around the important char¬ 
acters. There’s some Australian guy 
who never shaves and is always fly¬ 
ing a helicopter, and then there is 
Thandie Newton, an exotic beauty 
who plays international thief Nyah 
Nordoff-Hall (the name isn’t impor¬ 
tant, she was cast for her implants). 
Newton was obviously cast as a 
female character that women could 
relate to. In the film, Nyah is a jet 
setting international jewelry thief 
who likes tight outfits and screwing 
secret agents. She splits her time be¬ 
tween Cruise and Dougray Scott, 
who plays the bad guy. In order to 
save the world, she injects herself 
with a super virus that is made from 
the combination of two particularly 
nasty influenza viruses. We shouldn’t 
let Saddam Hussein see this flick, he 
might get some disturbing ideas. In 
order to prevent Scott from releas¬ 
ing this particularly nasty flu bug on 
Australia, Cruise must ride a motor¬ 
cycle really fast and blow some shit 
up. There’s more to the plot than that 
(well, a little anyway) but we won’t 
ruin the twists and turns. 
The flick is directed by John Woo 
who is famous for his touching dra¬ 
mas including the Jean Claude Van 
Damme tear jerker “Hard Target.” 
Borrowing liberally from “The Ma¬ 
trix”, there are some truly ridiculous 
action sequences as well as signa¬ 
ture John Woo elements. Following 
his formula, Woo’s hero defeats bad 
guys by simultaneously firing two 
9mm pistols, numerous slow motion 
action sequences, and running 
through a flock of pigeons. Yes, I’m 
totally serious, pigeons. Dude, I’m 
not yankin’ your chain. In the middle 
of a biotech firm’s secret laboratory, 
there’s a damn flock of pigeons. As 
if this weren’t annoying enough, the 
pigeons were apparently bio-engi¬ 
neered, because there was no bird 
poop. Not even a drop. I can buy that 
a secret agent would risk his life to 
save Australia, the Southern 
Hemisphere’s Canada, but 
nonpooping pigeons in a secret bun¬ 
ker? Come on. That’s just silly. 
On a different note, the summer 
looks to be ripe with a few ridicu¬ 
lously good action movies. We al¬ 
ready have the gore fest “Gladiator” 
and now have “MI:2.” We can look 
forward to the Nicholas Cage/Robert 
Duvall flick “Gone in Sixty Seconds,” 
an educational film about car. . . 
maintainence. My two favorite pre¬ 
views: Samuel Jackson as Shaft 
(He’s one bad mutha SHUT YOUR 
MOUTH) and Mel Gibson as a Pa¬ 
triot. Someone apparently thought 
that black exploitation films have 
been on video long enough to be 
brought back, and then was able to 
convince Samuel L. Jackson that he 
should be the detective with a plan, 
to stick it to the man. In “Patriot,” 
Gibson plays a man who seeks re¬ 
venge after the people he loves are 
killed by an evil imperialist royal 
army. Hmmmm.... I liked this movie 
a lot, when it was called 
BRAVEHEART. “Patriot” will be a 
fine movie, it has guns and explo¬ 
sions, all I need for a good summer 
movie, plus Mel Gibson using a Brit¬ 
ish accent. The whole loyalty/re¬ 
venge/bloodshed/accent formula 
seems to work well for Gibson, look 
for this flick to go places. 
Have a bitchin' summer dude. 
From The Bates Student and Spudent. 
A 
Our Survey of Shifters 
This article was concieved by the MIA, 
written by the boss and researched by 
all. Turd provided by Bates College Din¬ 
ing services. 
Shitters. 
Let’s be honest boys and girls. This 
is important, possibly the most impor¬ 
tant part of your day. Miss it, and it 
sucks. We all have a place we go as part 
of the routine. 
Here at The Bates Student, we are not 
afraid of taboos. We decided to rate our 
favorite cans for you. 
1. Library, any floor: 
Convienent for studying. Reading ma¬ 
terial available!!!! Cleanliness is ok, not 
great. Funny smell. 
What we like about these bathrooms 
is that if you are one of those people who 
works in the ‘brary on a regular basis, 
you can be regular there. They are fairly 
private, and since they are not dorms, 
they don’t get trashed on the weekend. 
Parker Hall: 
I hate this one. It made me give up on 
dorm life. Trashed every weekend by in¬ 
considerate first-years. Yo, lift the lid, 
don’t piss on it. Guys do need to sit down 
sometimes you know? 
Basement of Page: 
Well, back in the old days, it sucked 
‘cause it got trashed during the week¬ 
end keggers. Now it just sucks ‘cause it’s 
in Page. That place blows. 
So in general, we like cleanliness, but 
it’s a luxury that can be sacrificed. Just 
yesterday, I took a dump in a rest stop 
bathroom on the Pennsylvania Turnpike. 
I went twice, because things weren’t 
moving the first time. I had a job inter¬ 
view, what could I do? Sure as hell wasn’t 
going to go into the interview farting. 
2. Chase Hall, upstairs: 
Convenient for us here in the news¬ 
paper office, and we love it. Men’s and 
women’s rooms are both fine. At three 
in the morning nobody cares. 
Good hight, quiet, usually clean. If you 
work for the paper, the office becomes 
your routine, just like the library. 
3. Schaffer theater basement: 
Never been there myself, but this guy 
in my office says it rocks, especially if 
you live in Page. Clean, with hooks for 
clothes and bags. Have to bringyour own 
reading material, though. 
4. Commons Bathroom: 
All right, it’s nasty, but when you need 
it, you don’t care. Sometimes the best 
toilet is the one you can get too. At least 
the window is open. 
5. The Goose: 
Ok, again, nasty, but bar bathrooms 
are important. They are all disgusting, 
but if you have to go (and sooner or later, 
you will) at least this place has good 
grafitti. 
Reccomend the air shit, if that’s what 
you need, however. 
6. Pettingil Hall: 
Like a Mercedees. Clean. Fresh. 
Smooth. (Oh hell yeah) 
Only problem: you could see your ad¬ 
visor in there. So keep it quiet. No Ameri¬ 
can Pie action. 
7. WRBC: 
Not that great on the surface, but very 
private. Plus you get your own music. 
Watch out for overflowing, though. 
And a few we hate: 
